Sussex Sharks v. Middlesex
Vitality Blast, South Group
The 1st Central County Ground, Hove. Sunday 5th August 2018.
Despite a career-best innings from Sussex’s Laurie Evans, a highly entertaining Vitality Blast
encounter finally went Somerset’s way as they extended their lead at the top of south group with
a three-wicket win at The 1st Central County Ground on a sundrenched Sunday afternoon.
Sussex appeared to be in course for their first home win in this season’s tournament when they
reduced Somerset to 134 for 7 in the 17th over chasing 170.
But 16 runs from the 18th as Roelof van der Merwe hit David Wiese for two boundaries before
depositing a full toss into the pavilion. Five were needed off the final over by Chris Jordan and
van der Merwe edged the second ball to the fence before hitting the winning runs to backward
point off the next.
Somerset had been well placed at 112 for 3 from 12 overs before Sussex took three wickets in
successive overs which looked to have turned the tide in their favour.
Jofra Archer’s yorker proved too good for Tom Abell (30), whose stand of 56 in 6.1 overs with
James Hildreth had put his side in a good position. Danny Briggs claimed Hildreth (25) in the next
over when he was stumped trying to clear the leg-side boundary for the third time before the
irrepressible Rashid Khan, who had earlier claimed Peter Trego (14) with his first ball, bowled
Lewis Gregory with a fizzing googly.
Khan had figures of 3 for 29 when Corey Anderson (14) was superbly caught by Chris Jordan at
long on. Sussex appeared to be in control but van der Merwe’s unbeaten 33 off 18 balls, with
three fours and two sixes, proved decisive.
Earlier, Laurie Evans had top scored with 96 in Sussex’s 169 for 5 after they had been put in.
Evans fell off the penultimate ball of the innings trying to clear mid-wicket for the boundary that
would have brought him his hundred.
Instead, he had to settle for a career-best which included ten boundaries and two leg-side sixes,
off Overton and Jamie Gregory, as he dominated a Sussex card where the next best score was
Tom Bruce’s 21. As well as some powerful blows on both sides of the wicket he also ramped
successive deliveries from Abell to the rope. Evans now has 343 runs in this season’s competition.
Somerset’s spinners Max Waller and van der Merwe were the pick of their attack. Waller bowled
Phil Salt (5) in the first over and also had Delray Rawlins (18) stumped when he too came down
the pitch to the leg-spinner.

Somerset’s quicks liberally used the short ball on a pitch offering decent pace and carry, often to
good effect. Luke Wright (5) pulled Gregory’s bumper to deep mid-wicket and Jamie Overton was
successful when he dropped short and New Zealander Bruce was held at deep cover after making
his highest score in this season’s Blast.

